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At Blue Cruise we are passionate about the Gulet cruising 
experience enjoyed in the Mediterranean and pride ourselves on 
providing a courteous and helpful tailor-made service.  
We hope that you enjoy browsing through our new brochure. 

Blue Cruise has evolved over the years almost entirely on the 
good word of our repeat and recommended guests, so we greatly 
appreciate the loyalty of all those who have travelled with us since 
we began cruising over 25 years ago.

Please do not hesitate to contact us with your questions or queries. 
We look forward to hearing from you.

The Blue Cruise Team 
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If you are thinking of booking your first ever Gulet cruise then do 
not hesitate. This unique holiday experience affords a harmonious 
balance of luxury, service, nature, history, and Mediterranean 
dining - as our many repeat clients and their recommended 
friends can testify.

Since we began our family business over 25 years ago we 
have been proud pioneers in our field, aiming to offer a greater 
variety of Gulet choices to our discerning guests and those they 
recommend us to. With over sixty percent repeat business we 
are proud to be the best-known secret in luxury Turkey holidays 
and Gulet charter, and invite you all to try this truly niche holiday 
concept whatever your budget or party size.

We offer a range of standard economy Gulets, luxury air-
conditioned Gulets, and Deluxe yachts for those seeking the very 
best in top-end cruising, and due to popular demand, we have 
recently expanded our Croatian fleet for a wider choice of charter 
options in the Adriatic. Although still only available for private 
hire, our fleet of Croatian-flagged Gulets now also include some 
budget options for smaller groups. For shared cruising we invite 
you all to join us in Turkey.

The home of Gulet cruising will of course always be the Aegean 
from where this concept began, but we are more than excited at 
the growth of this very particular Turkish export into new territories 
across the Mediterranean. As a family, our years of personal 
experience and passion for Gulet cruising has enabled us to select 

a skilled and knowledgeable team who are familiar with our fleet 
and have first-hand experience of life on deck from the time of 
creation in the shipyards to the maiden voyages on the sea.

Again, we have compiled a selection of our favourite hotels 
on the Turquoise coast to welcome ‘Cruise and Stay’ or 
‘Accommodation only’ guests on land at Marmaris, Icmeler, 
Bodrum, Turunc, Bozburun Selimiye, Dalyan, Fethiye, Kas, 
or Kalkan. Short breaks to the magical city of Istanbul or 
mesmerising Cappadocia can be combined with Gulet cruise to 
provide Tailor-made holidays for the discerning traveller. Those 
only interested in beach holidays should read pages 66 onwards.

As a specialist company unconcerned with the mass market we 
can afford to be more selective when it comes to our Gulets and 
Hotels. Each of our properties has been carefully chosen and has 
something special to offer, however not all properties will suit all 
people and some standards may vary. If you feel unsure about 
whether a particular holiday is suitable for you after reading our 
brochure, please do not hesitate to ask our friendly staff who 
are always ready to answer any of your questions. Blue Cruise 
is a fully bonded tour operating company. The air holidays and 
flights in this brochure are ATOL protected by the Civil Aviation 
Authority. Our ATOL number is ATOL 4171.

Blue Cruise Luxury Gulets
Blue Cruise’s specially designed hand-crafted Gulets 
provide for every comfort of modern travellers while not 
compromising on the charm, efficiency and magnificence 
of more traditional boats. Whether your party requires a 
25-metre standard Gulet or a 36-metre Deluxe Mega Yacht 
we can offer you a range of options to consider.

Each of Blue Cruise’s Gulets were hand-crafted in Turkey 
and took over a year to build. They boast the finest quality 
mahogany and teak, and come in a variety of sizes and 
standards, affording guests the luxury of choice. Whether 
you want to cruise in Croatia or in Turkey our small but 
experienced team can tailor-make the experience and will 
happily share a range of options for you to consider with 
detailed technical specifications and photos of each Gulet. 

No two Gulets are the same and are each unique in their 
character and style but each of our Gulets are staffed by an 
experienced crew that is personally known to us meaning 
you can relax and let the on-board team take the strain. 

All Gulets are fully crewed, lead by a non-native English-
speaking Skipper. Gulets have their own on-board Chef and 
up to 5 other seamen (size of Gulet dependent) who are also 
your on-call waiters.

Below deck, every care has been taken to provide the 
highest level of comfort and luxury. Every cabin has air 
conditioning (excludes standard Gulets) operating after lunch 
and for much of the evening when the weather is hot. Please 
note that the air-conditioning does not run all night except 
aboard many of the Deluxe Gulets which are available for 
private hire only. Every cabin has an en-suite shower/WC,  

a wardrobe, as well as hot and cold running water. Standard 
Gulets are more economical and though more basic in 
their amenities they are perfectly clean and comfortable for 
families and groups on a budget.

Gulets are fitted with electric 220-volt power points for 
hair-dryers and shavers (bathroom towels and hair-dryers 
are provided). The spacious saloon is fitted throughout in 
mahogany and equipped with telephone, TV, and an ipod 
dock enabled stereo system as well as a fully stocked bar.  
At 28-42 metres in length there is plenty of space on deck 
for you to sunbathe, relax under awnings with a nice cool 
drink or enjoy the comfort and style of eating outside around 
the dining table on the aft deck.

Blue Cruise’s luxury Gulets are also equipped with a large 
deep freeze, storing high quality meats and fish. Fruit and 
vegetables are bought fresh locally during the cruise. What 
better way to end a long day touring the Mediterranean and 
enjoying the wonders of the sea than settling down on the aft 
deck to a perfect meal washed down with a few cold beers 
or perfectly chilled wine.

There’s no need to bring loads of luggage, shoes aren’t 
allowed on deck and its warm enough for shorts and T-shirts 
most of the time. Bath towels are provided although some 
Gulets may ask you to bring towels for sunbathing.

Life on board usually involves 2-3 hours cruising along the 
coastline coupled with a stay at anchor in one of the many 
bays of the Mediterranean. Here you can relax on deck, 
explore the many historic sites and ancient cities or enjoy the 
delights of water sports.

Welcome to our new Blue Cruise brochure

THE ‘BLUE CRUISE’ CONCEPT IS A NEVER-ENDING PARADISE OF NEW 
DISCOVERIES SO EVEN IF YOU’VE VISITED THE MEDITERRANEAN BEFORE 
WHY NOT GET A FEW FRIENDS TOGETHER AND HIRE ONE OF OUR GULETS 

FOR A ONE OR TWO-WEEK CRUISE.

This time you set the destination and our crew will be happy to follow your itinerary. Decisions on where 
to anchor and when to cruise at sail will be left to the discretion of the Captain taking into account the 

weather conditions and other prevailing circumstances.
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We had an incredible family trip. 8 adults and 7 children 

under the age of 10 years old. The crew were phenomenal 

with every aspect of the cruise. Food was excellent, 

service was impeccable and we wanted for nothing. We 

were able to choose our daily journey and movements 

which meant we could be flexible to accommodate 

what everyone wanted from the holiday. On top of it the 

crew were simply amazing with the kids, our 4 year old 

was absolutely infatuated by the crew and spent most 

of his day following them around the Gullet. Holiday to 

remember and to be repeated.

Wayne

Best holiday ever!!!!!

What can I say...this was our best holiday ever and 

everything ... the crew, the service, the food, the gulet 

itself...exceeded our expectations. I now understand why 

people can do this over and over again and I do hope 

this was not our last experience on the wonderful Lycean 

Dream with Captain Veysel and his crew.

Helen

Spending a week on the Lycian Queen has been the 

most incredible experience. The captain took us to many 

stunning quiet and beautiful spots, where we snorkelled, 

swam, kayaked and drank in the most stunning nature. 

The crew were beyond helpful, looking after our every 

need with very faultless care and warmth. And Ali the cook 

spoilt us with his delicious food, catering for vegetarians, 

pescatarians, and carnivores alike, unfazed by the different 

requirements and every family member thrilled with the 

delicious fresh and tasty food he served us. Gratitude!The 

boat itself is absolutely stunning!

Dominique

We have not long returned from an amazing holiday 

aboard the beautiful Gulet Blue Cruise. We were very well 

looked after by Captain Ali and Sulamein and the rest of 

the crew.

The food was amazing, the company was excellent. 

Many thanks to Ash who kept in contact throughout the 

booking process. He was very helpful and answered all my 

questions speedily and thoroughly.

I highly recommend Blue Cruise to anyone who would like 

to take a holiday of this type. We had such a relaxing time, 

swimming, kayaking, sightseeing, sunbathing.

Thank you Blue Cruise, it was brilliant.

Nicky

Three families - 6 parents and 6 children between 7 & 10 

spent a fabulous 7 days on Lycian Dream. The crew were 

truly excellent and nothing was too much trouble. The boat 

is perfect with lots of space on deck and below.

Food.. Great quality, variety and quantity combined with 

perfect service from the ever attentive crew.

We’ve travelled a fair bit and this was the best family 

holiday we’ve ever had and was a joy to share it with good 

friends against the backdrop of azure Turkish sea and 

historical sites. Excellent all round...

Ed

Fantastic cruise and hotel stay

Our party of 12 went on a gulet cruise and hotel stay in 

Fethiye September 2019.

It was fantastic the transfers were on time the 

representative Dawn was excellent the staff on the Gulet 

were great and the hotel was also excellent. A fantastic 

experience was had by all.

Barry

Testimonials
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The Tour Programme Itineraries
If you want to take a whole Gulet for a family or a group of friends, Blue Cruise can offer you the opportunity to book your 
own private Gulet and help plan your own itinerary. Cruise itineraries are given as a general guide only and may have to be 
changed without prior notice and are dependent on weather and docking conditions. The captain has the final say. 

You will be advised prior to your departure from the UK of your arrival and departure ports which would either be  
Marmaris or Göcek.

Full board is included in all Gulet cruises and meals on board are exceptionally good, consisting of a variety of fresh 
salads, fruits, grilled meats, local fish and Turkish specialities. Meal times will depend upon cruising schedules and  
the wishes of all on board. Dinner on the aft deck is usually the highlight of the day; a long leisurely meal sitting under 
the stars listening to the water lapping at the hull of the Gulet.

Depending on your itinerary you will set off after breakfast and visit two different places before anchoring for the night 
either in a small village, a lively town or in a secluded bay. Our experienced captains will find the best and safest 
anchorages and will keep you informed about local points of interest.

Cruise A: Lycian Cruise
Lycian Coast
One week cruise
Göcek - Göcek Islands - Manastir - Tersane (Yassicalar - Sarsala Bedrirahmi) - 
Fethiye (Telmesos) - Ölüdeniz - Gemiler Island - Ekincik (Dalyan/Kaunos - Rock 
tombs)- Marmaris or Göcek (or vice versa)

Two week cruise (each leg also available as a 7-night option)
Marmaris - Ekincik (Dalyan/Kaunos - Rock tombs) - Gemiler Adasi - Kalkan - Kas 
- Kekova - Ucagiz (Sunken city) - Fethiye (Telmesos) - Ölüdeniz - Gemiler Island - 
Göcek Islands - Manastir - Tersane (Yassicalar - Sarsala Bedrirahmi) - Göcek

Cruise B: Emerald Cruise
Carian Coast
One week cruise
Marmaris - Kadirga - Serçe - Bozukkale - Loryma - Bozburun - Selimiye - Çiftlik- 
Bencik - Datça - Palamutbuku - Hisaronu - Marmaris

Two week cruise (each leg also available as a 7-night option)
Marmaris - Turunç - Kadirga - Çiftlik - Serçe - Bozzukale - Loryma - Bozburun - 
Selimiye - Bencik - Datça - Palamutbuku - Knidos - Bodrum (Halicarnassus) - Yedi 
Adalar - Ingiliz - Limani - Löngöz - Cleopatra’s Beach - Hisaronu - Marmaris

Cruise C:
Greek Islands Cruise
One week cruise
Marmaris - Rhodes - Symi - Datça - Bozburun - Loryma - Bozukkale - Serçe - 
Selimiye - Bencik - Çiftlik - Turunc - Marmaris

ölüdeniz Kekova

Dalyan

Bodrum

Enlarged section
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Resorts Resorts

Marmaris
Marmaris is surrounded by olive trees, scrub and leafy green pine 
forests, which creep up to the waters edge. The castle in the harbour 
was built by Süleyman the Magnificent and lies in the middle of the old 
quarter of the town.

Ekincik
The cove of Ekincik is a tranquil paradise of lush green forests where 
you lose all sense of time. A favourite stop for seafarers, from here you 
may take a river boat into the Dalyan river and visit the ancient Roman 
city of Caunos.

Dalyan – Kaunos
Travel by river boat along the reed-fringed marshes and enjoy the 
ancient rock tombs of Lycia. Dating back to the 4th Century BC, the 
temple tombs of the Carian Kings and Hellenistic city of Kaunos are 
a must see, as are the popular mud baths and famous turtle beach.

Manastir
Calm and shaded by an abundance of pine trees which seem to bend 
over and kiss the sea. Manastir Cove is an ideal place to let the sails 
down, drift into the water and be at one with nature. Dotted off the 
coastline are visible ruins called Cleopatra’s Bath by local people – 
even though they do not actually belong to Cleopatra’s time.

Tersane Adasi
Formerly called Telandria, Tersane bears witness to a former 
community in the ruins of two churches and 140 houses. Tersane, 
meaning boatyard, is said to have derived from the Byzantine era 
when there was a boatyard there. 

Göcek
The blue green paradise of Göcek’s natural harbour has long endured 
in the hearts of yachtsmen and lovers of the sea. Located at the 
northernmost point of the Fethiye bay the former village is ideally 
located to visit both the surrounding islands and coves. 

Ölüdeniz
Meaning ‘Sea of the Dead’, this lagoon renowned for its coastal 
beauty is now closed to yachts for environmental reasons. The pine 
tree coated tongue of sandy beaches remains in the minds of visitors 
as a sight of astonishing beauty. More remarkable is the brilliant 
sapphire blue of the water.

Fethiye
With its 12 islands and abundance of inlets, sailing into the Bay of 
Fethiye is like seeing nature for the first time. Unspoiled beauty and 
glorious colour adorn this peaceful area and the town itself, formerly 
the ancient city of Telmessos, is a shopper’s paradise. As well as a 
recently excavated theatre one can visit the Tomb of Amyntas and 
local museum or take a tour of the ruins at historical Kaya Koy just 
8km away.

Kalkan
Formerly known as the Greek port of Kalamaki, Kalkan is particularly 
popular with Blue Cruise guests due to its picturesque harbour 
and authentic feel.  Set against the backdrop of the magnificent 
Taurus Mountain range, Kalkan combines antiquity with a quiet yet 
cosmopolitan charm. Dotted with tavernas and a mix of Ottoman and 
Greek houses, the cobbled streets offer shoppers the delights of both 
traditional local handicrafts and more modern artisan wares. Close 
to the town are the ancient Roman theatre and Byzantine citadel at 
Xanthos, Temples at Letoon, and Roman gate at the ancient port  
of Patara.

Kas
The charming seaside resort of Kas nestles at the foot of beautiful 
mountains and is surrounded by the clear Aegean. Well known for its 
shops and back streets where you can find anything from carpets to 
clothing, Kas’ traditional Ottoman houses hug the winding cobbled 
streets with their numerous bars, cafés, and restaurants.

Kekova - Kale
The heavenly island of Kekova and villages of Kale and Ucagiz are 
considered by some to be the most beautiful in all of Turkey with the 
mesmerising sunken city accessible only by boat and classical towns 
of Simena and Teimussa nearby. A specially protected area since 
1990 Kale can only be visited by boat and the views from the top of 
the hill by the Byzantine fortress are truly breathtaking.

Myra
The ancient city of Myra was once the capital of Lycia and is famed 
for its superb ancient theatre. And plethora of rock cut tombs. Known 
worldwide as the birthplace of St Nicholas, visitors can explore the 
fascinating church just 20 minutes by bus from Ucagizlar.

Bodrum
Home to one of the ancient wonders of the world, Bodrum (formerly 
Halicarnassus) was once the Capital of the Hecatomnid King Mausolus 
whose wife built the famed Mausoleum in his honour, the remains of 
which can still be visited today. This bustling town is dominated by a 
15th Century Crusader castle built by the Saint Jean Knights of Rhodes 
in the harbour, and is famed for its winding streets and vibrant nightlife.

Knidos
Originally founded as a spartan colony in 700 BC, ancient Knidos 
was known for its mariners, artists, philosophers and engineers. The 
original settlement was situated near what is now Datça but moved 
to its present location 75km from Marmaris in 540 BC during the 
Persian invasions and was once home to the first naked marble statue 
of Aphrodite. Traces of many more ancient monuments still exist in 
Knidos including the “Altar of the Dancing Girls” and the temple of 
Apollo Karneiosa.

Datça
On the Datça peninsula stands the ancient Carian City of Knidos, 
described by Strabo as “a city that was built for the most beautiful 
of goddesses, Aphrodite, on the most beautiful peninsulas”. Famous 
as a centre of art and culture in the 4th century B.C, the city had two 
harbours: one on the Aegean and the other on Mediterranean. The 
town of Datça has become a popular stopover for yachtsmen, and 
offers many colourful seafood restaurants, tavernas, and boutiques

Çiftlik
A tranquil stop between Serçe and Marmaris, the clear blue-green 
waters of Çiftlik are a tranquil heaven. 

Turunç
Turunç is a natural harbour that opens out into a wide expanse of 
spectacular blue water. This town is small and friendly and retains 
its traditional charm while offering visitors all of the comforts  
of modernity.

Cleopatra’s Beach
The three islands located in the Bay of Gokova are known locally as 
the Sehir islands and one in particular is famed for its white sand, 
purportedly brought from Egypt by the infamous Queen Cleopatra. 
According to legend Cleopatra visited the island and lamented the 
lack of sand. Upon hearing this, her lover Antonius ordered the sand 
to be brought from Africa where it remains today. Visitors here can 
drop anchor, swim, and enjoy the golden sand.

Hisaronu
The Gulf of Hisaronu is home to the peaceful Keci Buku Bay with its 
marina rich in natural beauty. Surrounded by forest clad mountains 
visitors enjoy Kizkumu (the sunken pier) and natural sand formation.

Bozburun
The Bozburun Peninsula is one of Turkey’s most picturesque and 
peaceful hidden gems, famed as one of the country’s best Gulet 
building centres and home to many spectacular sheltered bays. The 
town itself has a small harbour dotted with tavernas and boutiques, 
and the local honey is world renowned along with locally produced 
figs and lavender.

Loryma/Bozukkale
The harbour at Loryma or Bozukkale is overlooked by one of the finest 
examples of Hellenistic forts in the ancient world and is thought to 
have been built by the Rhodians in the fourth century BC. 

Selimiye/Orhaniye
Surrounded by rolling pine clad hills, Selimiye are two charming seaside 
villages virtually unspoilt by international tourism and with only a few 
restaurants and bars along their respective sea front promenades. 
Both found in the popular Hisaronu Bay area, they are famed for their 
fragrant herbs and almonds. 

Rhodes - Greece
The biggest island in the Dodecanese Archipelago, Rhodes is the 
Capital of the island group with a bustling town centre set both within 
the walls and outside of one of the most spectacular Crusader Castles 
that remain on the Aegean coast. Built by the Knights of Saint John, 
the fort is one of the finest examples of Medieval architecture which 
combined with the island’s Byzantine churches, leafy promenades, 
and picturesque harbour make Rhodes one of the most popular 
islands in Greece.

Symi - Greece
Symi has one of the most beautiful harbours in all of Greece with 
a tier of colourful houses on either side rising above the main sea 
front. Some of these houses are white washed, some pastel yellow, 
but virtually all have Neo-Classical pediments reminding us that 100 
years ago this was one the most prosperous islands in Greece. With a 
traditional charm and classically Greek feel, Symi is truly an unspoiled 
island of romance.
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Gulet Cruising Sunworld IX, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Date of construction: 1999

Port: Bodrum

Technical Data
Length: 30m Beam: 7.30m

Engine: 446hp Man
Caterpillar diesel

Generator: 24V, 220V
Water Tanks: 12 Tons
Fuel Tanks: 2,000 litre

Sail Area: 450sqm
Speed: 10 knots

Accommodation
8 cabins (up to 16 people)

All cabins have en-suite
showers, toilets

air-conditioning, hair dryers.
Spacious sun deck

Separate crew quarters.

Equipment
VHF radio telephone

GSM telephone
Navigation equipment

TV - Stereo Music System
Refrigerator - Deep Freeze

Hot and cold water
Full bar facility. Windsurf - canoe

Fishing equipment
Snorkelling equipment

Tender with 10hp engine
Dinghy with 90hp outboard

•	 Air-conditioning	

•	 Tender	with	outboard	

•	 Hot	&	cold	water	

•	 Fishing	equipment	

•	 Stove	with	oven	

•	 TV	&	Stereo	Music	System	

•	 Refrigerator	

•	 VHF	Radio/GSM	Telephone	

•	 Snorkelling	equipment	

•	 Canoe	

•	 Windsurf

•	 Deep	freeze	

•	 Full	bar	facility

Equipment on the Gulets

If you would like to take a whole Gulet for your family or group 
of friends our Gulets can accommodate 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, or 
even 24 people. Gulets are priced per week and include the 
services of the crew, fuel for motoring (on average three/four 
hours per day), cleaning, Yacht insurance, and harbour fees 
and taxes within Turkish waters. Meals (full board) are either 
included in the price or added with a per person supplement 
depending on your chosen vessel. In Croatia meals are 
not included as standard and are offered on either a Half 
Board (breakfast and lunch) or Full Board (breakfast, lunch, 
afternoon tea, and supper) basis. Drinks are either purchased 
from the on-board bar or stocked by the Charterer depending 
on your choice of Gulet.

Outside of Turkish waters (applies to Croatian charters and charters 
in other territories) transit log fees and harbour taxes are payable 
locally, these are customs, entry, exit, re-entry, local agency fees, and 
mooring fees.

Gulets are excellent watersports platforms with a variety of on-board 
toys. Some may have a windsurf, others will include paddle boards 
and a range of motorised toys. All Gulets have canoes, fishing gear, 
and snorkelling equipment on board as standard for your pleasure 
although very keen enthusiasts are encouraged to bring their own to 
ensure the correct fit. Please feel free to ask us for a full list of toys 
when chartering your Gulet and we will confirm the current list.

Aboard our shared cruises an on-board bar is available with 
reasonably priced alcoholic and soft drinks - guests are kindly 
requested not to bring their own drinks on board. If you are a smoker 
please note that smoking is only permitted on-deck but we do ask 
that mutual respect is shown for all passengers in the communal 
spaces.	Please	bring	a	selection	of	your	favourite	CD’s	and/or	i-pod/
tablet, and ensure that you have adequate insurance to cover you 
for all water sports if you wish to use the facilities. The rear deck of 
the	Gulet	is	the	lounge/dining	area,	and	at	the	front	is	the	sun-deck	
furnished with sunbeds where you can sit with a long refreshing drink 
as you develop your sun tan, or read your favourite book.

You can find further details on each Gulet in 
our fleet on the following pages.

 Gulet layout below deck Gulet layout below deck Gulet layout below deck

 Three Double Cabins Six Double Cabins Eight Double Cabins
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Prenses Lila, Luxury Gulet Prenses Selin, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Date of construction: 2005

Port: Fethiye

Technical Data
LOA: 37m

Beam: 7.80m
Engine: 440hp x 2 Diesel. Iveco

Generator: 44 kVA, 220V
Water Tanks: 16,000 litre

Fuel Tanks: 3,000 litre
Speed: 9 knots

Accommodation
8 cabins comprising of

6 cabins with double beds and
2 cabins with single beds

All cabins have en-suite showers
Toilets

Air-conditioning
Hair dryers

Spacious sun deck
Separate crew quarters

Equipment
VHF radio telephone - GSM telephone

Navigation equipment
TV - Stereo Music System
Refrigerator - Deep Freeze

Hot and cold water
Full bar facility. Windsurf - canoe

Fishing equipment - Snorkelling equipment
Tender with 15hp engine

Dinghy with 70hp outboard

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Date of construction: 2002
Port: Fethiye

Technical Data
LOA: 36m Beam: 7.80m
Engine: 440hp x 2 Diesel. Iveco
Generator: 44 kVA, 220V
Water Tanks: 16,000 litre
Fuel Tanks: 3,000 litre
Speed: 9 knots

Accommodation
8 cabins comprising of
6 cabins with double beds and
2 cabins with single beds
All cabins have en-suite showers
Toilets
Air-conditioning
Hair dryers
Spacious sun deck
Separate crew quarters

Equipment
VHF radio telephone - GSM telephone
Navigation equipment
TV - Stereo Music System
Refrigerator - Deep Freeze
Hot and cold water
Full bar facility. Windsurf - canoe
Fishing equipment - Snorkelling equipment
Tender with 15hp engine
Dinghy with 70hp outboard
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Prenses Funda, Luxury Gulet Prenses Funda, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Built/re-fit:	1996/2010
Port: Marmaris

Technical data
LOA: 23m
Beam: 6.3m
Draft: 2.5m
Engine: 284hp Diesel
Generator: 25kV - 17.5kW
Speed: 10 knots
Electricity: 24V-220V

Accommodation
4 cabins comprising of
1 master suite cabins
2 double cabins
1 twin cabin
All cabins have en-suite showers
Spacious saloon with dining area

Equipment
Air- conditioning
CD stereo music system
Deep freeze, ice machine
Radar, GPS
Deep sounder
Full regulation safety equipment
Wind surf
Canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Tender with 60hp outboard
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Babaveli 8, Luxury Gulet Babaveli 8, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Model: 2009
Port: Fethiye

Technical data
LOA: 29m
Beam: 7m
Draft: 2.5m
Engine: 530 Fiat HP Diesel
Generator: 26.5kV

Accommodation
6 cabins comprising of
2 master suite cabins
2 double cabins
2 cabins with double and single beds
All cabins have en-suite showers
Spacious saloon with dining area

Equipment
Air- conditioning
CD stereo music system
Deep freeze, ice machine
Radar, GPS
Deep sounder
Full regulation safety equipment
Wind surf
Canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Tender with 15hp outboard
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Babaveli 9, Luxury Gulet Babaveli 9, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Model: 2013
Port: Fethiye

Technical data
LOA: 30m
Beam: 7m
Draft: 2.5m
Engine: 500hp Diesel
Generator: 26.5kV

Accommodation
6 cabins comprising of
2 master suite cabins
3 double cabins
1 cabin with double and single beds
All cabins have en-suite showers
Spacious saloon with dining area

Equipment
Air- conditioning
CD stereo music system
Deep freeze, ice machine
Radar, GPS
Deep sounder
Full regulation safety equipment
Wind surf
Canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Tender with 50hp outboard
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Galip Nur, Luxury Gulet Perla Del Mar, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch Gulet
Model: 2005
Port: Marmaris

Technical Data
LOA: 28m
Beam: 7.50m
Draft: 4m
Engine: 2x460hp Iveco
Generator: 22Kw + 18kV
Speed: 9 knots
Electricity: 220V, 24V

Accommodation
8 cabins:
6 double cabins
2 twin cabins

Equipment
Air-conditioning
Internet, TV and DVD player
CD music system
Deep freeze, Ice machine
Radar, GPS, AIS
Electric toilet
Full regulation safety equipment
Life raft, life jackets, safety signs
Fire extinguisher, fire blanket
First aid kit, Smoke detector
Windsurf and canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Full sailing equipment
Dinghy with 50hp outboard

Type: Gulet
Model 2007
Port: Marmaris

Technical data
Length: 30m
Beam: 7,60m
Draft: 3,50m
Engine: 2 x 450hp Man
Generator: 2 x 22 kV
Speed:10 knots
Electricity: 24V-220V
Fuel capacity: 4000 litre
Water Capacity: 12000 litre

Accommodation
6 cabins comprising of
5 double cabins
1	cabin	with	double	&	single	bed
All cabins have en-suite
showers, toilets, Hair dryers
Separate crew quarters

Equipment
Air conditioning
TV and DVD player
CD music system, usp
Deep freeze, Ice machine
Radar, GPS, AIS
Full regulation safety equipment
Life raft, life jackets,safety signs
Fire extinguisher, fire blanket
First aid kit, Smoke detector
Sails: Genova, mainsail and mizzen
Windsurf and canoe
Snorkeling and fishing gear
Dinghy with 50hp outboard
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Babaveli 7, Luxury Gulet Babaveli 7, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch
Model: 2006
Port: Fethiye

Technical data
LOA: 36m
Beam: 8m
Draft: 3.90m
Engine: 2 x 450 Iveco
Generator: Iveco 44 kVA
Water Tanks: 15,000 litre
Fuel Tanks: 6,000 litre

Accommodation
8 cabins comprising of
6 double cabins and
2 cabins with single beds
All cabins have en-suite showers
Toilets
Air-conditioning
Hair dryers
Spacious sun deck
Separate crew quarters

Equipment
VHF radio telephone - GSM telephone
Navigation equipment
TV - Stereo Music System
Refrigerator - Deep Freeze
Hot and cold water
Full bar facility. Windsurf - canoe
Fishing equipment - Snorkelling
equipment
Tender with 15hp outboard
Dinghy with 50hp outboard
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Nirvana, Luxury Gulet Nirvana, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch Gulet,
Model: 2006
Port: Marmaris

Technical data
Length: 30m
Beam: 8,00m
Draft: 3,50m
Engine: Iveco 560hp
Generator: 42 kVA Iveco
Speed: 10 knots
Electricity: 24V-220V

Accommodation
7 cabins:
1 Master cabin
4 double cabins
2 twin cabins
All cabins have en-suite
showers, toilets, Hair dryers
Separate crew quarters

Equipment
Air conditioning
TV and DVD player
CD music system
Deep freeze, Ice machine
Radar, GPS, AIS
Full regulation safety equipment
Life raft, life jackets,safety signs
Fire extinguisher,fire blanket
First aid kit, Smoke detector
Windsurf and canoe
Snorkeling and fishing gear
Full sailing equipment
Dinghy with 50hp outboard
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Sunworld VIII, Luxury Gulet Freedom, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch Gulet
Built/Renovated:	2009
Port: Bodrum

Technical Data
LOA: 30m
Beam: 6.80m
Draft: 2.60m
Engine: 360hp Iveco
Generator: 33Kw + 22Kw
Speed: 9 knots
Electricity: 220V, 24V

Accommodation
8 cabins:
2 twin cabins
5 double cabins
1 triple cabin

Equipment
Air-conditioning
TV and DVD player
CD music system
Wifi internet
Deep freeze, Ice machine
Radar, GPS, AIS
Electric toilet
Full regulation safety equipment
Life raft, life jackets, safety signs, Smoke 
detector
Fire extinguisher, fire blanket
First aid kit
Windsurf and canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Full sailing equipment
Water skis
Dinghy with 60hp outboard

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Model:	2012/2014/2019
Port: Bodrum

Technical Data
LOA: 30m
Beam: 7m
Engine: 2x 480 hp Iveco  
Generator: 2x 22 kw  

Accommodation
6 cabins comprising of 
2 Master suite cabins
1 double cabin
3 cabins with double and single beds
All cabins have en-suite showers
Spacious saloon with dining area

Equipment
Air-conditioning
CD stereo music system
Deep freeze, ice machine
Radar, GPS
Deep sounder
Full regulation safety equipment
2 x paddle boards
2 x canoes
Water	skis	&	wake	board
Banana	&	ringos
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Tender with 60HP outboard
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Perla del Mar I, Luxury Gulet Queen Lila, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch Gulet
Built/re-fit:	1993/2012
Port: Marmaris

Technical data
LOA: 26.5m
Beam: 7.10m
Draft: 2.7m
Engine: 315hp Diesel
Generator: 26.5kW + 10kW
Speed: 9 knots
Electricity: 220V, 24V

Accommodation
8 cabins:
6 double cabins
2 twin cabins
All cabins have en-suite
showers, toilets, Hair dryers
Separate crew quarters
Saloon with dining area

Equipment
Air-conditioning
Internet, TV and DVD player
CD music system
Deep freeze, Ice machine
Radar, GPS, AIS
Electric toilet
Full regulation safety equipment
Life raft, life jackets, safety signs
Fire extinguisher, fire blanket
First aid kit, Smoke detector
Windsurf and canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Full sailing equipment
Dinghy with 60hp outboard

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Date	of	construction:	2004/2016
Port: Fethiye

Technical Data
LOA: 30m
Beam: 7.60m
Draft: 3.1m

Accommodation
2 Master suite cabins
2 double cabins
2 twin bed cabins
All cabins have en-suite showers
Jacuzzi
Spacious saloon with dining area

Equipment
Air-conditioning
CD music system
Deep freeze, ice machine
Radar, GPS
Deep sounder
Full regulation safety equipment
Wind surf and canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Tender with 60hp outboard
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Dear Lila, Luxury Gulet Dear Lila, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Built: 2012
Port: Fethiye

Technical data
LOA: 31m
Beam: 760m
Draft: 2.5m
Engine: 430hp Diesel x2
Generator: 45kV x2

Accommodation
6 cabins comprising of
2 master suite cabins
2 double cabins
2 twin bed cabins
All cabins have en-suite showers
Spacious saloon with dining area

Equipment
Air- conditioning
CD stereo music system
Deep freeze, ice machine
Radar, GPS
Deep sounder
Full regulation safety equipment
Wind surf
Canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Tender with 50hp outboard
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Salmakis, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch Gulet
Model: Renovated in 2009
Port: Bodrum

Technical Data
LOA: 30m
Beam: 6.60m
Draft: 2.60m
Engine: 350hp Delphin
Generator: 20kW + 27.5kW
Speed: 9 knots
Electricity: 220V, 24V

Accommodation
6 cabins:
1 Master cabin
3 double cabins
2 twin cabins

Equipment
Air-conditioning
TV and DVD player
CD music system
Deep freeze, Ice machine
Radar, GPS, AIS
Electric toilet
Full regulation safety equipment
Life raft, life jackets, safety signs
Fire extinguisher, fire blanket
Smoke detector, First aid kit
Windsurf and canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Full sailing equipment
Water skis (optional)
Dinghy with 60hp outboard

Ametist A, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Built	2002/Refit	2017
Port: Bodrum

Technical Data
Length: 30m
Beam: 7m
Draft: 2.8m
Engine: 360hp Iveco
Generator: 22.5 kw ONAN

Accommodation
9 Cabins comprising of
2 Double Cabins
7 Cabins with Double and Single Beds
All cabins have en-suite bathroom with 
shower unit
Spacious saloon with dining area
(Licensed for up to 18 guests)

Equipment
Air-conditioning
CD stereo music system
Deep freeze, ice machine
Radar, GPS
Deep sounder
Refrigerator
Full regulation safety equipment
2 x stand up paddle boards
2 x canoes
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Tender for going ashore
WIFI
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Perla del Mar II, Deluxe Gulet Perla del Mar II, Deluxe Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Built/Re-fit:	2008/2012

Port: Marmaris

Technical data
LOA: 36m
Beam: 8m

Draft: 3.5m
Engine: 420hp Diesel x2

Generator: 33kV x2

Accommodation
6 cabins comprising of

1 master suite cabin
1 master cabin

2 double cabins
2 twin bed cabins

All cabins have en-suite showers
Spacious saloon with dining area

Crew: 5

Equipment
Air- conditioning

CD stereo music system
Deep freeze, ice machine

Radar, GPS
Deep sounder

Full regulation safety equipment
Wind surf

Canoe
Snorkelling and fishing gear
Tender with 80hp outboard
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Queen of Salmakis, Deluxe Gulet Queen of Salmakis, Deluxe Gulet

Type: Ketch Gulet
Date of construction: 2019

Port: Bodrum 

Technical Details
LOA: 40m
Beam: 9m

Draft: 4.20m 

Accommodation
8 en-suite cabins
2 Master cabins
2 double cabins

2 triple cabins
18 max capacity 

Equipment
Satellite navigation and TV channels

LED TV in saloon and all cabins
Wi-fi connection, Home Theatre system

Ironing service, Full sailing equipment
Radar, GPS, VHF, Vavtex

Watermaker, Full regulation safety equipment
Jacuzzi

24/7	Air-conditioning
Speed boat with 100 HP engine

Canoe, Windsurf, Waterskis, Ringo, Wake-
board

Jetski (optional)
Snorkels, masks, and flippers
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Dolce Mare, Deluxe Gulet Dolce Mare, Deluxe Gulet

Type: Luxury Ketch-Gulet
Date of construction: 2011
Port: Bodrum

Technical Data
LOA: 36m
Beam: 8.35m
Draft: 4.28m
Engine: 2x VOLVO 550hp
Generator: Kohler 2x40kW
Kohler 2x17.5kW
Electricity: 12V, 24V, 220V

Accommodation
6 cabins
2 master cabins, 2 double cabins
2 triple cabins, 12 max capacity

Equipment
Satellite navigation and TV channels
LED TV in saloon and all cabins
Wi-fi connection, Home theatre system
Playstation 3, Washing machine,
Ironing service, Full sailing equipment
Radar, GPS, Vhf, Vavtex
Shart, Epirp, Ais depth sounder,
fish finder
Watermaker, Full regulation safety
equipment, Jacuzzi
Full air-conditioning
Speed boat with 115hp engine
Canoe, Windsurf, Waterskis, Ringo
Wakeboard, Jetski (optional per day rental), 
Snorkels,	masks,	&	fins.
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Optimist, Luxury Gulet Primadonna, Deluxe Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Date of construction: Renovated 2009

Port: Bodrum

Technical Data
LOA: 21.5m Beam: 5.7m

Engine: 250hp Caterpillar Turbo
Generator: 30kVA, 220V
Water Tanks: 2,000 litre

Fuel Tanks: 2,000 litre
Sail Area: 250sqm Speed: 9 knots

Accommodation
3 master cabins

All cabins have en-suite showers
Electric flush toilets

Individual air-conditioning
(hot/cold)	and	hair	dryers

Air conditioned inner saloon
Spacious sun deck

Separate crew quarters

Equipment
VHF radio telephone - GSM telephone

Navigation equipment
TV - Stereo Music System - VCD player

Refrigerator - Deep Freeze
Continuous hot and cold water

Full bar facility,Windsurf - canoe
Fishing equipment

Snorkelling equipment
2 bicycles

Dinghy with 50hp outboard

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Built	/	Refit	:	2006	/	2017

Technical Data
Length Overall : 24,00 m.
Maximum Beam : 6,50 m.
Draft : 3,00 m.
Main Engines : 1 x John Deere 450hp
Main Generators : 1 x John Deere 32 Kwa
Cruising Speed : 12 Knots
Number of Crew : 3

Accommodation
Number of Cabins : 4
Cabin	Configuration	:	2	Master	/	2	Double
Number of Guests : 8
Air Conditioning : Full
Crew Quarters : Seperate
Galley : Fully Equipped

Equipment
Full Navigation Equipment,Radar,  
GPS, Wireless ,Liferaft,
Lifejackets, Fire Extinguishers, 
Emergency Diesel Fire Pump, AIS
Fridge
Refrigerator
Deep Freezer
Ice Maker
Freezer
Zodiac Tender with 40 hp Outboard
2 x canoes
Basic Fishing Equipment
Optional Water Sports :
Water Ski, Ringo
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Elara 1, Luxury Gulet Elara 1, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Date of construction: 2010
Port: Bodrum

Technical Data
LOA: 44m
Beam: 10m
Engine: 2 x 750hp Volvo
Generator: 2 x 60 Kw John Deer
Speed: 12 Knots

Accommodation
12 cabins sleeping 24 guests
6 cabins with a double bed
6 twin cabins
All cabins are en-suite
Controlled	air-conditioning	(hot/cold)

Equipment
On-deck jacuzzi
VHF radio telephone
GSM telephone
Navigation equipment
TV - Stereo Music System
Refrigerator
Deep freeze
Continuous hot and cold water
Full bar facility
Windsurf - Canoe
Fishing equipment
Snorkelling equipment
Water-skiing
Tender with 70hp engine
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Lycian Dream, Deluxe Gulet Lycian Dream, Deluxe Gulet

Type: Ketch Gulet
Date of Construction: 2018

Port: Fethiye

Technical Data
LOA: 30m

Beam: 7.00m

Accommodation
6 cabins, 1 VIP Suite, 1 Master cabin, 

4 double cabins,12 max capacity

Equipment
Air-conditioning

Spacious saloon with dining area
HD TVs in every cabinCD, Ipod stereo music 

system
Wifi connection

Satellite navigation
Radar, GPS, VHF, Deep sounder

Deep freeze, ice machine
Washing machine

Hairdryers
Bath towels and peshtamals for sunbathing

2 x canoes
2 x paddle boards

70hp outboard and rib
Snorkels, fins, and mask

windsurf
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Dea Del Mare, Deluxe Gulet Dea Del Mare, Deluxe Gulet

Type: Luxury Ketch-Gulet
Date of construction: 2009
Port: Marmaris

Technical Data
LOA: 28m
Beam: 6m
Draft: 2m
Engine: 2 X 280hp Ivecco - AIFO
Outboard: 90hp
Electricity: 220V

Accommodation
5 cabins
2 Master cabins
2 double cabins
1 twin cabin
10 max capacity

Equipment
Waterski, doughnut, wakeboard, 
1 paddle board, 1 kayak, jet ski
ice maker, espresso machine
water maker
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Bella Mare, Deluxe Gulet Bella Mare, Deluxe Gulet

Type: Deluxe Gulet 
Date	of	construction/ 
Refit:	2008	/	2015
Port: Marmaris

Technical Data
Length: 38 meters
Beam: 8.5 meters
Draft: 2.7 meters
Cruise Speed: 12 knots
Water Tank; 10000 litres
Crew Description: Captain, Chef 
2 Deckhands, Waiter, 2 Hostesses
Can sail (weather dependent)

Accommodation
6 cabins
2 Master cabins
4 double cabins
12 max capacity

Equipment
Ice maker
Espresso machine
Water maker
All night air-con (outside of ports)
Tender boat: 90hp
Water skiing: fuel per usage
Donut ride – Ringo: fuel per usage
Wake board: fuel per usage
1 subwing
1 wind surfer
1 paddle board
1 kayak
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Lycian Queen, Deluxe Gulet Lycian Queen, Deluxe Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Date of Construction: 2015
Port: Bodrum

Technical Data
LOA: 37m
Beam: 8.30m
Engine: 2 x MAN440hp
Generator: 2 x 330KWElectricity: 12v, 
220v

Accommodation
8 cabins
1 VIP Suite, 1 Master cabin,  
4 double cabins,
2 triple cabins with a double  
and single bed.
18 max capacity

Equipment
Air-conditioning
Spacious saloon with dining area
HD TVs in every cabinCD, Ipod stereo 
music system
Wifi connection
Full sailing equipment
Satellite navigation
Radar, GPS, VHF, Deep sounder
Lloyds certification
Deep freeze, ice machine
Washing machine
Hairdryers
Bath towels and peshtamals for 
sunbathing
2 x canoes, 2 x paddle boards
1 x windsurf
Wake	board	&	Water	skiis
115hp outboard and rib Snorkels,  
fins, and masks.
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Meira, Luxury Motor Sailing Yacht Meira, Luxury Motor Sailing Yacht

Type: Luxury Motor Sailing Yacht 
Built: 2018 

Flag: Malta Commercial

Technical Data
Length	178.81ft	/54.5m
Beam:	32.55ft	/9.92m

Gross Tonnage: 491 Tonnes
Draft:	12.47ft	/3.8m

Accommodation
6 cabins

1 Master cabin
3 VIP double cabins 

2 twin cabins
12 max capacity

10 crew

Equipment
Sauna and massage room
Jacuzzi with swim-up bar

Hydraulic swim platform 
Four sunbathing areas

Stylish interior
Speedboat 140hp + 90hp (2 speedboats total)

Windsurf, Canoe
Wakeboard, Paddleboard

Snorkeling Gear
Fishing tackles

Waterskis, Ringo
Inflatable sea-slide

2 x Jetskis
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Gulets in Croatia Gulets in Croatia

Nautical distances 

Losinj-Zadar  46 nm

Zadar-Telascica  28 nm

Zadar-Sibenik  39 nm

Sibenik-Murter  17 nm

Sibenik-Trogir  33 nm

Trogir-Dubrovnik  110 nm

Trogir-Milna  17 nm

Trogir-Hvar  23 nm

Trogir-Vis  27 nm

Trogir-Vela Luka  45 nm

Trogir-Korcula  57 nm

Korcula-Dubrovnik  52 nm

Route 1: Kornati Islands and National Parks

Sibenik – Zlarin - Kornati islands - Ravni Zakan - Telascica
park - Mala proversa – Zut island - marina Zut – Murter Island
– Vodice - Tribunj – Krka canyon – Skradin (national park and
Kraka waterfalls) – Sibenik

Route 2: Dalmatian Islands

Sibenik – Primosten – Solta island – Hvar - Pakleni islands
- Marina ACI Palmezana - Vis island - Vis harbour – Bisevo
(Blue cave) – Komiza- Brac island - Milna – Zlarin – Vodice -
Sibenik

Route 3: Zadar Route

Sibenik - Vodice - Murter island - Murter marina Hramina -
Biograd na moru – Zadar - Telascica nature park - Kornati
islands - Ravni Zakan – Jezera - Tribunj – Sibenik

Route 4: Split Islands

Sibenik - Rogoznica marina Frappa - Solta - Krkanjasi islands
- Necujam on anchor - Bol (Brac) - Jelasa harbor (Hvar) – Makarska - 
Sumartin (Brac)- Milna (Brac) - Fumija (near Ciovo) - Trogir – Primos-
ten – Sibenik

Route 5: Split to Dubrovnik

Split – Milna (Brac)– Bol (Hvar) – Starigrad (Hvar) – Skoji – Vis
- Scedo – Vela Luka – Korcula – Palace – Pomena (Mljet) –
Dubrovnik

Experience the charm and gentle pace of life 
in Croatia on board your own Yacht. Explore 
the towns, medieval castles, and take in the 
vibrant and colourful history all while sailing the 
beautiful Dalmatian coast. Basking in the warm 
Mediterranean sun, Croatia offers visitors a mix 
of history, modernity and natural beauty, and 
what better way to enjoy this than aboard a luxury 
Gulet? From UNESCO heritage sites to National 
Parks, Croatia packs a lot of charm and we offer a 
number of itineraries for our cruisers. At this stage 
we are unable to offer cabin charter in Croatia as 
the fleet in this territory are for private groups only.

Gulets in Croatia embark Saturday to Saturday or Sunday 
to Sunday depending on your chosen Yacht. Most Gulets 
are offered without meals so Half Board (breakfast and 
lunch) comes at an obligatory additional cost. Cruisers 
may also opt to pay a supplement to dine on board in 
the evening if they so prefer although dining ashore at 
night is de regueur. Harbour duties, mooring fees, drinks, 
and national park entrance fees are not included and are 
payable locally. Croatia packs a lot of charm and we offer a 
number of itineraries for our cruisers. At this stage we are 
unable to offer cabin charter in Croatia as the fleet are for 
private groups only.

Please refer to our supplement for a full list

of prices of gulets in Croatia54 55



Perla, Luxury Gulet Kadena, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet

Technical Data
LOA: 32m
Beam: 7,50m
Draft: 3.00m
Engine: Delfin 450hp
Generator: 32kW, 1x24 Onan-Cumins
Electricity:	12/24/220V
Fuel tank: 2.000 litre
Water tank: 9.000 litre
Holding tank: 4.000 litre
Hull: Mahogany
Deck: Teak

Accommodation
1 master cabin
1 double cabins
4 twin cabins
All cabins have en-suite showers

Equipment
Air - conditioning
Wi-fi internet
Canoe, Snorkelling
Fishing gear
WC’s electric type
Deep freezer
Ice machine
Dinghy with 100hp outboard

Type: Ketch-Gulet

Technical Data
LOA: 30m
Beam: 7,10m
Draft: 2.55m
Engine: Iveco-Airfo 400hp
Generator: 32kW
Electricity:	12/24/220V
Fuel tank: 2.000 litre
Water tank: 8.000 litre
Holding tank: 4.000 litre
Hull: Mahogany
Deck: Teak

Accommodation
5 double cabins
2 twin cabins
All cabins have en-suite showers

Equipment
Air - conditioning
Wi-fi internet
Canoe
Snorkelling
Fishing gear
WC’s electric type
Deep freezer
Ice machine
Dinghy with outboard 100hp
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Malena, Luxury Gulet Tango, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet

Technical data
LOA: 26m
Beam: 6.4m
Draft: 2.6m
Engine: 240hp
Generator: 27kV + 10kV
Electricity:	12/24/220V
Fuel tank: 2.000 litre
Water tank: 6.000 litre
Holding tank: 3.000 litre
Hull: Mahogany
Deck: Teak

Accommodation
4 double cabins
2 twin cabins
All cabins have en-suite showers

Equipment
Air - conditioning
Wi-fi internet
CD stereo music system
TV and DVD player
Canoe
Snorkelling
Fishing gear
WC’s electric type
Deep freezer
Ice machine
Dinghy with outboard 60hp

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Date	of	construction:	2005/2014
Length: 28m
Port Split

Technical Data
LOA: 36m Beam: 7.80m
Speed: 3 knots

Accommodation
5 Double Cabins
2 Twin Cabins (double and single bed)
All cabins have en-suite showers
Toilets
Air-conditioning
Hair dryers
Spacious sun deck
Separate crew quarters

Equipment
Equipment
TV with local antenna
DVD player
Wi-Fi mobile internet connection
USB connection for multimedia devices
Laptop for clients
Tender boat: 4.7 meters, 50hp
Water skiis
Donut/ringo
2 kayaks
Ice maker
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Dolce Vita, Deluxe Gulet Dolce Vita, Deluxe Gulet

Type: Ketch-Gulet
Model/Refit:	2005/2014
Port: Trogir

Technical Data
LOA: 35 m
Beam: 7.54 m
Draft: 3.27 m
Engine: 2x Iveco 450 hp
Generator:	33	KWA	&	22	KWA
Electricity:	12	V	/	24	V	/	220	V
Cruising speed: 10 knots

Accommodation 
10 guests
2 Master cabins
2 double cabins
1 twin cabin
All cabins have en-suite shower unit, 
TV, mini-bar, DVD system, push-flush
toilets and full air-conditioning.

Equipment on board
Air-conditioning
Spacious	saloon	with	dining	area	&	sofas
TV and DVD player and minibar in all cabins
CD stereo music system
Computer, Internet
Deep Freeze, Ice Machine
Washing Machine, dish washer
Radar, GPS
Watermaker, AIS
Full regulation safety equipment
Fire extinguisher, fire blanket, first aid kit
Life raft, life jackets, safety signs
2 paddle boards
Snorkelling and fishing gear Full sailing 
equipment
Dingy 5.30 with 100 hp engine
Waterskis
Jetski for 2
Jacuzzi
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Alba, Luxury Sailing Yacht Alba, Luxury Sailing Yacht

Built: 1997, Turkey
Complete refit: 2014
First charter season: 2015
Previous name: LIZA I

Technical Data
LOA: 30 m (with bowsprit)
Length of deck: 26,5 m (without bowsprit)
Beam: 7,14 m
Engine: 1 diesel motor CATERPILLAR 
312kW
Generator: ONAN 17,5 kW
Air-conditioning: throughout whole yacht, 
separate units in each cabin
Watermaker on board
Fully functional sails

Accommodation
5 en-suite cabins; 
1 Master cabin with island king bed
1 VIP cabin
2 double bed cabins
1 twin cabin,

Equipment
Tender 5m with 60hp outboard
Waterski
Kayak
SUP
Snorkeling equipment
Waverunner 
Deck shower
BBQ
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Stella Maris, Luxury Gulet Stella Maris, Luxury Gulet

Type: Ketch
Engine: FIAT IVECO AIFO 2x 450hp 

Year:	2004/2013
Generator: ONAN 1x 16 Kw, 1x 36 Kw

Technical Data
Length: 38 m 

Cabin: 8
Guest: 16

Crew: 5
Beam: 8.12 m

Accommodation
6 double cabin

2 twin cabins
All cabins have en-suite showers

38m in length

Equipment
Air Conditioning

Deep freezer
Ice machine

WC’s electric type
Fishing gear

Canoe
Snorkelling equipment

Wave runner
Dinghy with 40hp engine
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Beach Holidays

Turkey is a country of great and 
varied beauty with a stunning 
diversity of landscapes, 
fascinating historical sites, 
and above all friendly, warm, 
hospitable people. The land is 
steeped in myth, and the unique 
combination of the culture and 
history make Turkey a truly 
magical place.

As they say, Turkish cuisine is one 
of the best in the world, and for 
the Turks a meal is a social event 
with freshly prepared food from 

natural ingredients. Our Hotels in 
Turkey are hand-picked for their 
quality, character, and proximity 
to historical sites, popular resorts, 
and beaches ranging from the 
comfortable to the luxurious. The 
star rating which is shown for each 
accommodation featured in this 
brochure is our own, based on our 
opinion of the level of comfort, the 
service, location, surroundings, 
and the facilities offered. We also 
take into account the views of our 
guests who have previously stayed 
at the premises.

With Blue Cruise you can stay in 
one of our carefully chosen resorts, 
or combine it with a Gulet cruise
or a short break to captivating 
Istanbul. There are many exciting 
places to visit and we can arrange
a tailor-made holiday to suit you  
so that you can experience the 
charm of Cappadocia, Pamukkale, 
and Ephesus.

For further information regarding 
land accommodation and prices 
please refer to the supplement or 
call us on 020 8968 7770.

This recently built resort has something for everyone and is 
stylish and well maintained throughout. 

The complex is large enough for guests to enjoy privacy and 
seclusion, yet small enough to still retain a sense of intimacy - 
everything is within a short walking distance and the resort is 
compact in it’s design with separate activity and relaxation pools.

Directly on the beach, the Jiva has some fantastic facilities and a full 
entertainment programme with a separate amphitheatre for the evening 
shows. Dining options at the resort are of a very high standard and even 
include 24 hour hand-made patisserie in the cosy Lukka Lounge. 

Rooms are luxurious and clean and include swim-up suites, and the 
beach area directly in front of the Hotel is a peaceful sunbathing spot 
with warm sunset views.

The Jiva is a family-friendly resort that still maintains a sense of luxury 
and space and is just a short walk from the centre of Calis Beach.

Four Star Resort Hotel

Please refer to our supplement for a full list of hotel prices or alternatively, contact us directly on
T: 020 8968 7770   Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk   Web: www.bluecruise.co.uk

Hotel Facilities 

•		 6	Bars	&	3	Restaurants

•		 5	outdoor	pools	&	freshwater	children’s	pool

•		 Indoor	pool,	sauna,	and	Turkish	bath

•		 Spa	therapies	and	massage

•		 Kid’s	Club	

•		 Indoor	pool

•		 Gym	&	hairdresser	

•		 Swim-up	rooms

Jiva Beach Resort - Calis

AI
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Dim Boutique Apart Hotel - Gocek

This small but welcoming family-run Boutique Hotel sits just 
five minutes walk from the main seafront in the upmarket 
yachting town of Gocek and is a place of relaxation and 
peace set amongst lush gardens and citrus trees. Each of the 
apartments has a kitchenette, living room with pull out sofa 
bed, en-suite bathroom, and spacious bedroom with either a 
double or twin bed arrangement.

Rooms are clean and comfortable and have little balconies overlooking 
the quiet pool area. Breakfast is home-made and plentiful, and our 
guests love the simplicity and charm of this little hidden gem - as do we.

Chose	from	Self	Catering	or	Bed	&	Breakfast	available	with	a	small	
supplement.

Hotel Facilities 

•	 13	Apartments

•	 Swimming	Pool	(with	Children’s	section)

•	 Pool-side	bar

•	 Fitness	Centre

•	 Free	internet

•	 Sauna

Boutique Hotel

Renka Hotel & Spa - Gocek

The Renka Hotel & Spa sits just five minutes walk from the 
centre of Gocek and is a charming, family-run property with 18 
tastefully decorated suites.  Set in a traditional stone building 
with a large pool and hand-made glass windows, the Renka 
is a place of tranquillity and relaxation, nestled among pretty 
gardens and sycamore trees.

The Hotel has a full-service Spa complete with Turkish bath, indoor 
pool, and steam room. Guests are invited to dine at the A La Carte 
restaurant or to use the free bicycles to take the short trip into town.

All	rooms	are	en-suite	with	eco-friendly	toiletries	and	have	tea	&	coffee	
making facilities.

Rooms are air-conditioned and each have a balcony with either a 
nature or pool view.

Guests are offered a choice of either hard or soft pillows during their stay.

Hotel Facilities 

•	 Good	Sized	Swimming	Pool

•	 Spa	&	Hamam

•	 Eco-friendly	toiletries

•	 	Beautiful	Turkish	breakfast	with	a	variety	of	
choice

•	 Fireplace	

Boutique Hotel

BB BB
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Rixos Premium - Gocek Rixos Premium - Gocek

Nestled among the pines and just a short stroll from the centre 
of the quaint little town of Gocek, the Rixos Premium is a 
contemporary adults-only resort with a natural feel. 

The Resort itself is spread over a private bay with plenty of space along 
the waterfront to dine, swim, and relax and guests are invited to take the 
short boat ride to the Hotel’s private beach or enjoy a boat trip. 

Dining is a delight at this upmarket property with a wide range of options 
to suit Turkish and international palettes. 

The Anjana Spa offers treatments inspired by the Far East but also 
includes a traditional Turkish bath or ‘Hamam’ which is free to use as 
part of the Ultra Inclusive Experience.

Each of her 192 tastefully decorated suites are set amongst beautiful 
gardens and are decorated using soft tones of cream and caramel, 
balancing in harmony with shades of blue and green seen from the 
terrace or balcony. Suites boast modern facilities including LED satellite 
TV, air-conditioning, complimentary tea and coffee, and internet 
connection.

Please note that this Hotel only accepts guests aged 13 years and above.

Adult only Boutique Hotel

Hotel Facilities 

•	 Luxurious	modern	Resort	with	VIP	service

•	 Wide	choice	of	elegant	dining	venues

•	 Anjana	Spa	with	Turkish	bath

•	 Two	outdoor	pools

•	 Wifi

•	 Adults	only

•	 Secret	beach

•	 Premium All Inclusive’

AI
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D Resort - Gocek D Resort - Gocek

Sleek and stylish, the D Resort Gocek is a luxurious 
boutique Hotel boasting it’s own private sandy 
beach available for exclusive use by resort guests. 
The complex is tastefully decorated and is just 
a short walk from the centre of town with it’s 
charming wine bars and restaurants, or you can use 
a free bicycle provided by the resort to explore the 
area and Resort Marina

Dining at the seafront Breeze restaurant is an absolute 
must for seafood lovers and the exclusive Q Lounge 
serves delicious cocktails throughout the evening with 
a varied Japanese menu, and panoramic views across 
the bay.

The outdoor pool and Zen area add to the sense of 
relaxation and guests are invited to enjoy the facilities 
at the D-Spa and ultra-modern D-Gym.

The D-Resort Gocek has 103 en-suite rooms and 
suites, all fully furnished in a modern and elegant style. 
Decorated in light colours reflecting the brightness 
of the sun you can chose from a Standard room, 
Penthouse room, Deluxe room, Superior room, or 
Junior Suite.

A Special Category Boutique Hotel

Please refer to our supplement for a full list of hotel prices or alternatively, contact us directly on
T: 020 8968 7770   Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk   Web: www.bluecruise.co.uk

Hotel Facilities 

•		 Contemporary	upmarket	resort

•		 Swimming	pool

•		 Spa	&	Gym

•		 Variety	of	dining	choices	

•		 VIP	service

BB
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Ece Saray Hotel - Fethiye Ece Saray Hotel - Fethiye

Boutique Hotel

Hotel Facilities 

•		 Swimming	pool	with	jacuzzi	and	bar

•		 Children’s	pool	and	play	area

•		 Restaurants

•		 Bars

•		 Fitness	Centre

•		 Sauna

•		 Turkish	bath

•		 Hairdresser

The Ece Saray stands on the shore of Fethiye bay, 
close to the unspoilt old town with views over it’s 
own prestigious Marina. Every room commands 
a wonderful panorama of the blue sea with the 
majestic, often ice-covered Taurus Mountains in  
the distance.

Saray in Turkish means “Palace” and the name is well 
chosen due to the architecture of the Hotel which 
is typically Ottoman in character. There are 48 air-
conditioned rooms, 14 of which are family suites each 
decorated and furnished in luxurious style with a small 
balcony,	minibar,	tea/coffee	making	facilities,	safe	box,	
TV, and en-suite bath and shower.

The family suites have a separate bedroom and living 
room with double sofa bed and a TV area for the 
children. They also have a jacuzzi bath for a little added 
luxury and are extremely stylish in their furnishings. 

Guests can dine in the a la carte restaurant with Turkish, 
French, and Italian styles of cuisine, and there are further 
choices to eat and drink in either the patisserie and cafe, 
the cigar bar, or the Iskele bar set to the side of the 
marina. Each morning breakfast is served on the rooftop 
terrace which is a lovely spot to enjoy the scenery with 
an aperitif in the evenings too.

A day at the Ece Saray can be spent by the large 
swimming pool, jacuzzi section, and poolside bar. There 
is also a spa, wellness centre, fully equipped fitness 
room, sauna and Turkish bath.

The Hotel is also conveniently placed, just 25 minutes by 
taxi from the famous beach at Oludeniz or the Unesco 
World Heritage ‘ghost town’ site at Kayakoy.

Please refer to our supplement for a full list of hotel prices or alternatively, contact us directly on
T: 020 8968 7770   Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk   Web: www.bluecruise.co.uk
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Hotel & Club Letoonia - Fethiye Hotel & Club Letoonia - Fethiye

Hotel Facilities 

•		 	Three	beaches;	one	with	motorised	sports	
and another with non-motorised water sports

•		 	Two	swimming	pools	and	spacious	sun	
terraces

•		 Vast	expanse	of	gardens	with	glorious	views

•		 	Main	restaurant,	Hotel	restaurant,	Fish	
restaurant and Sirena buffet all open 
depending on numbers

•		 Eight	bars	and	snack	bars

•		 	Huge	range	of	daytime	activities	and	sports:	
TV room and games room

•		 	Amphitheatre	with	nightly	shows	(Large	
entertainment team) and free disco

•		 	Sauna,	shops,	aerobics,	step-gym,	
supermarket, resident nurse and free safety 
deposit box

•		 	Club	rooms	have	air-conditioning,	telephone,	
shower room, balcony and mini cafés

•		 	Hotel	rooms	have	all	of	the	above	but	
rooms are larger. They also have additional 
telephones and a full bathroom

•		 Free	wine	and	food	for	honeymooners

Approximately 5km from Fethiye, the Club & Hotel Letoonia is 
situated on the far side of the bay, close enough to enjoy the 
town while still feeling secluded and part of the surrounding 
nature. The hotel covers 40 acres of lush woodland and is 
virtually surrounded by the sea. The Letoonia is a totally  
self-contained holiday resort offering something for everyone.

There are two types of accommodation here; Club rooms and Hotel 
rooms, which are set by one of the Club’s sandy beaches.

Little electric “shuttle trains” run around the complex all day. At 
daytime, a shuttle boat leaves every hour for the journey into  
Fethiye (a small local charge applies).

This holiday village has so many activities, facilities and bars to choose 
from but, yet it still maintains it’s relaxed making it a solid choice of 
hotel for couples, families, and singles alike

Four Star Resort Hotel

AI
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Hillside Beach Club - Fethiye Hillside Beach Club - Fethiye

A Special Category Luxury Resort

Turkey’s best known five-star family resort nestles 
pine clad mountains on a secluded bay just fifteen 
minutes-drive from the bustling port town of 
Fethiye. This upmarket Hotel sells out significantly 
in advance and has 330 well-appointed rooms, many 
with breath-taking views over the shoreline  - perfect 
for families and couples alike.

The resort is famed for the careful attention to detail 
from the Silent beach (no phones and no children), 
convenient ‘Waiter Call’ buttons on the sun loungers, to 
the amazing on-site spa. The emphasis here is always 
luxury and service.

With some of the best facilities for children and families 
in the Mediterranean, this Hotel has it all including it’s 
own mobile app allowing you the freedom to book extra 
services and experiences without leaving your sun lounger.
Two of the three beaches are adult only and the vibrant 
entertainment options are varied and diverse. This Hotel 

offers something for everyone including babysitting 
services, A-la carte dining, and a wide choice of water 
sports at the beach club.

The hotel offers Single and Double Club Rooms, as well 
as Superior Double or Superior Family Rooms that feature 
large terraces with sea views. All rooms include a media 
docking station, safety deposit box, hairdryer, flat-screen 
HDTV with films on demand, telephone, pillow menu, 
blackout curtains, FREE Wi-Fi and tea and coffee making 
facilities. A minibar is available for a fee and cots can be 
provided upon request.

With 3 restaurants and 8 bars the Hotel offers a variety 
of dining choices but do note that reservations are 
required for the A-la carte Pasha restaurant. Rooms 
are offered on a Full Board basis as standard with table 
wine, beer, soft drinks, and bottled water included with 
lunch and dinner when dining in the main restaurant. the 
main restaurant.

Please refer to our supplement for a full list of hotel prices or alternatively, contact us directly on
T: 020 8968 7770   Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk   Web: www.bluecruise.co.uk

Hotel Facilities 

•		 A	la	Carte	Restaurant

•		 Babysitting

•		 Entertainment	program

•		 Gym

•		 Kids	Club

•		 Kids	Pool

•		 Laundry	Service

•		 Private	Beach

•		 Spa

•		 Tennis	Court(s)

•		 Turkish	Bath

•		 Water	Sports

FB
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Yacht Classic Hotel - Fethiye Yacht Classic Hotel - Fethiye

With beautiful views over the Gulf of Fethiye, the 
Yacht Classic Hotel is a firm favourite with those 
seeking understated luxury in a relaxed, waterfront 
setting. The Hotel itself is just a short stroll from the 
centre of town and has only 40 rooms and suites, as 
well as it’s own mini-marina and in-house Spa.

The Hotel is family-run and every care has been paid to 
small details throughout from the tastefully decorated 
bedrooms, many with jacuzzi and seaviews, to the seasonal 
menus and wine list.

The swim-up bar serves chilled cocktails throughout the day 
and comfortable cabanas are dotted along the shoreline 
and on to the small shingle beach to the left of the property. 

The Yacht Classic offers Bed and Breakfast as standard 
and is open all year round.

All of the 40 air-conditioned rooms at the Yacht Classic have 
tea	&	coffee	making	facilities,	safety	deposit	box,	minibar,	
satellite TV, and WiFi access. Some rooms have sea-views 
and Penthouse suites have a seating area and terrace 
overlooking the bay. ‘Water Villa’ rooms offer direct
pool access and full sea views and have either an indoor 
Jacuzzi or Turkish Bath

Boutique Hotel

Hotel Facilities 

•		 Swimming	Pool

•		 Children’s	Pool

•		 Poolside	Bar

•		 A	La	Carte	Restaurant

•		 Spa	&	Hamam

•		 Wifi

Please refer to our supplement for a full list of hotel prices or alternatively, contact us directly on
T: 020 8968 7770   Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk   Web: www.bluecruise.co.uk
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Unique Hotel  - Fethiye Unique Hotel  - Fethiye

A small but charming adult only Hotel overlooking 
the bay of Fethiye, the Unique is perfectly formed
with 19 rooms - all with sea view and Wifi.

Winner of the 2016 World Luxury Hotel awards for 
design, the Unique Hotel sits on a slight hill
overlooking the harbour so may not be ideal for 
guests with limited mobility

The Hotel was built with stone salvaged from old 
buildings in the area, and was designed in a classic
Mediterranean style. The landscaped terrace and bar 
are perfect for cocktails at sunset and there is plenty of 
space around the pool to relax and unwind throughout 
the day on the comfortable Cabanas and loungers.

Breakfast is included as standard but the A La Carte 
menu is kept in season and offers a variety of local and 
international flavours.

Rooms are split into four categories; Classic, 
Superior, Suite, and Deluxe. Classic rooms boast 
natural wood floors, bleached-wood furniture, slate 
feature wall and exposed beams, goose down pillows 
and comfy white-cotton clad beds. All rooms offer 
L’Occitane toiletries. Rooms have Smart TV with 
plenty of English-language channels as well as tea 
and coffee making facilities and balcony. Upgrade to 
a larger superior room with a balcony, or deluxe room 
with a whirlpool tub on the balcony. All rooms have 
air-conditioning and ceiling fans.

Adult Only Boutique Hotel

Hotel Facilities 

•		 Pool

•		 Bar	&	A	La	Carte	Restaurant

•		 	Sauna	&	Turkish	Bath	(available	at	sister	
Hotel, the Yacht Classic)

•		 Parking

•		 Wifi

•		 Adults	only

Please refer to our supplement for a full list of hotel prices or alternatively, contact us directly on
T: 020 8968 7770   Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk   Web: www.bluecruise.co.uk
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Likya Pavilion Villas - Kalkan Likya Pavilion Villas - Kalkan

Villa Facilities 

•		 Air	conditioning

•		 	Molton	Brown	toiletries	in	each	 
en-suite bathroom

•		 Elegant,	modern	furnishing	throughout

•		 Well-appointed	kitchens

•		 Satellite	TV	and	DVD	players

•		 Grocery	ordering	service

Each of the four detached three-bedroomed villas at the
Likya Pavilion boast a private swimming pool and furnished
terrace with limited sea views on the lower floors.

Ideal for families or groups of adults, these villas have two double
rooms on the upper floor and a twin room on the ground floor, all
with en-suite shower rooms.

Air conditioned throughout, the upper floors of each villa
command a spectacular panoramic view, and guests are 
welcome to enjoy a freshly delivered breakfast each morning on 
their terrace.

Guests at the Pavilion Villas may use the sun loungers, umbrellas,
and beach towels at the private Yali Beach Club just five minutes
walk from the hotel.

Families with children are welcome.

Loft Suites with private pool and Duplex suites with private large
pool are also available within the complex. Please note that these
are for adults only.

Breakfast is served every morning at the Pavilion restaurant for
guests over 14 years of age. Families with children are offered
breakfast at their villa.

BB
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Marti Hemithea Hotel - Datca Road Marti Hemithea Hotel - Datca Road

Please refer to our supplement for a full list of hotel prices or alternatively, contact us directly on
T: 020 8968 7770   Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk   Web: www.bluecruise.co.uk

Set along the beautiful Datca Peninsula this luxury 30-room 
boutique hotel was named after the Greek Goddess of Health 
and Beauty and is set within the Marti Marina complex on the 
edge of Hisaronu Bay.

Boasting a luxury spa with Turkish bath the hotel nestles between the 
sea and surrounding green hills at the point where it is said the Aegean 
and Mediterranean meet at the hotel’s private beach club and marina.

Each Superior room has a furnished terrace and the Grand deluxe 
rooms have an added outdoor Jacuzzi and sea-view shower area.

This upmarket hidden gem is an absolute must for those seeking 
tranquility and exclusivity.

Hotel Facilities 

•		 Air	conditioning

•		 Broadband/free	Wi-Fi

•		 Large	screen	LCD	TV

•		 Minibar

•		 Complimentary	tea/coffee	facilities

•		 Pillow	menu

•		 Molton	Brown	toiletries

•		 Turn-down	service

•		 Spa	and	Turkish	Bath

•		 Wind	sailing	school

•		 Club	Mistral	restaurant	and	bar

•		 Yacht	Club

•		 Patisserie

•		 Lobby	Lounge	and	terrace

Boutique Hotel

BB
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D-Maris Bay - Datca Road D-Maris Bay - Datca Road

Please refer to our supplement for a full list of hotel prices or alternatively, contact us directly on
T: 020 8968 7770   Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk   Web: www.bluecruise.co.uk

One of the most luxurious and exclusive Hotels on 
the Turquoise coast, the D-Maris bay nestles within 
a nature reserve, complementing her surroundings 
with her chic, minimalist design.

With outstanding views out to sea, the Resort boasts 
five beaches including a dedicated ‘silent’ beach for 
those aged 12 years and above. A well-equipped 
water sports club offers more restless types a range 
of fun activities to choose from, while those seeking 
relaxation can enjoy the vast spa which offers a range of 
treatments by skilled therapists.

Additional resort amenities include a tennis school by 
Goran Ivanisevic and Yacht hire service for those wanting 
to explore the local area by sea.

There’s a choice of six restaurants, some at the heart of 
the resort and others down by the water. Choices include 

Turkish cuisine at The Terrace, elegant Italian cuisine at 
Il Ricco and the infamous Nusr-Et steakhouse. A must-
visit is Zuma, famed for its amazing Japanese cuisine 
and sushi counter as well as bar with mixologists and 
popular DJs.

The resort has 200 luxurious and elegantly appointed 
rooms, all with exceptional mountain or sea views and 
most Deluxe rooms feature a bathtub on the balcony. 
Everything is a touch away with a smart control panel, 
and the Hotel offers a helicopter transfer service from 
Dalaman airport which takes just 25 minutes (additional 
costs apply).

Please note this Hotel does not accept children under 6 
years of age. Guests under 12 are welcome to use two of 
the five private beaches only.

Hotel Facilities 

•		 Two	Pools

•		 Choice	of	Bars	&	Restaurants

•		 Espace	Vitalité	Chenot	Spa	with	Turkish	bath

•		 Tennis	Courts

•		 Wifi

•		 Adults	only	beaches

•		 Dive	Centre

•		 Fitness	Centre

•		 Helipad

•		 Yacht	Hire

Special Category Hotel

BB
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Just 15 minutes’ drive from the bustling, upmarket 
resort of Bodrum city, the Barbaros Bay is a classic 
high-end Kempinski Hotel with a luxurious, modern 
feel situated in a gorgeous hillside location. This 
sophisticated property is perfect for families and 
couples alike with a wide choice of facilities spread 
over the resort including an 1800 square-metre infinity 
pool and private blue flag beach. This ultra-stylish five 
start resort overlooks the Gulf of Gokova and offers 
24-hour reception and concierge, poolside waiters 
summoned by a doorbell device on the sun loungers, 
and golf carts for getting around. The fourteen luxury 
treatment rooms at the spa are worth visiting, and 
guests are invited to dine at any one of the six on-site 
eateries including the Pan-Asian ‘Saigon’ and Turkish 
‘Olives’ restaurants.

For those seeking peace and quiet there is adults-only 
sunbathing at the Marina bar, a spacious library, Chill 
Out Lounge, and Hammam to enjoy, while families with 
children are well catered to with a shallow pool, kids 
club, and Nanny service.

All rooms are tastefully decorated in a simple, modern 
style and have sea-facing balconies, and WIFI is 
freely available in each room, at the poolside, and on 
the beach. Rooms types include Standard, Superior, 
Deluxe, and Grand Deluxe.

Kempinski Barbaros Bay - Bodrum Kempinski Barbaros Bay - Bodrum

Five Star Resort Hotel

BB HB FB

Hotel Facilities 

•		 Hotel	Facilities

•		 173	Rooms

•		 Private	Beach

•		 On-site	dive	centre

•		 	Sanitas	Spa	and	Wellness	Centre	including	
Ayurvedic treatments, Turkish baths, Bodrum 
veda treatments, massages and facials.

•		 Laundry	Service

•		 Nanny	Service

•		 Kids	Club

•		 Room	Service	and	Concierge

•		 WIFI

•		 Business	Centre

•		 Indoor	and	Outdoor	Swimming	Pools

•		 Library

•		 Gym

Please refer to our supplement for a full list of hotel prices or alternatively, contact us directly on
T: 020 8968 7770   Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk   Web: www.bluecruise.co.uk
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Salmakis Beach Resort - Bodrum Salmakis Beach Resort - Bodrum

Hotel Facilities 

•		 	Indoor	&	outdoor	Restaurant	(Main	
Restaurant Open Buffet)

•		 A’la	Carte	Restaurant

•		 Beach	-	Snack	Bar

•		 Pool	Bar

•		 Lobby	Bar

•		 Game	Room

•		 Indoor	Swimming	Pool-	Jacuzzi

•		 	Outdoor	Swimming	Pool	with	children’s	
section

•		 Turkish	Bath	(Extra	Charge)

•		 Sauna-Massage	(Extra	Charge)

•		 Mini	Club	with	playing	ground	for	children

•		 Tennis,	Beach	Volley

•		 Mini	Market

Situated between Bodrum and Gümbet with its own stretch
of private beach, this modern hotel enjoys spectacular
views of the Bardakci/Bodrum bay and the Bodrum castle. It
offers comfortable accommodation and a range of facilities
that will appeal to couples and families alike.

The hotel is located in an elevated position overlooking a stretch
of course sand and shingle private beach, and is 1.5km away from
the town centre.

Each room contains twin beds and double bed, with the possibility
of adding another bed. Floors are covered with carpets or ceramic
tiles,	direct	dial	telephone	&	telephone	in	bathroom,	TV	(satellite
system) including 1 music channel, air-conditioning, hair-dryer all
rooms	with	bath	or	shower	&	toilet,	minibar,	safety	deposit	box.
Some	rooms	have	(65%	balcony	&	seaview	with	supplement	and
(35%) garden view.

Built on the site of the ancient city of Halcarnassos 
(Capital of Caria), Bodrum is one of the great historical 
cities of the Eastern Mediterranean. The harbour of 
modern Bodrum is dominated by the 15th Century 
Crusader castle built by the Saint Jean Knights of 
Rhodes which now houses the Underwater Archaeology 
Museum – a popular site to visit in between shopping 
and dining in the bazaar.  Packed to the gunnels 
with stalls, bars, and galleries, Bodrum has bags of 
atmosphere though the mood is very modern after dark 
with the nightlife about the busiest in all of Turkey.

Four Star Resort Hotel
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Special interest: Cappadocia Yunak Evleri Hotel - Cappadocia

Hotel Facilities 

•		 Hypoallergenic	bedding

•		 Direct	dial	phone,	Hair	dryer

•		 Writing	desk

•		 Jacuzzi	and	steam	bath	in	suites

•		 Private	shower	and	WC

•		 Rooms	with	balcony	or	patio

•		 Heating

•		 Safe	Box

•		 Hi-fi	with	a	CD	Player

•		 Mini	Bar

•		 Fax	services	available	upon	request

•		 Internet	hook	up	available

•		 Turkish	breakfast,	Restaurant

•		 Car	rental	and	tour	services	available

The Yunak Evleri is a combination of six cave houses with a 
total of 27 private cave rooms dating back to the 5th and 6th 
centuries AD, crowned with a 19th century Greek Mansion on 
the grounds.

These exceptional cave houses have been renovated and 
decorated with care in their own distinct style that strictly respects 
the local character. The decor is elegant and personalised with 
beautiful hand-crafted furnishings and antiques. With 27 rooms, 
the Yunak Evleri is small enough to be intimate, yet large enough to 
offer a variety of services and amenities.

The Yunak Evleri has created a peaceful balance between modern 
comfort and tradition. With its convenient location at the centre of 
Ürgüp, the Yunak Evleri Hotel is a perfect base for daily excursions 
throughout the Cappadocia region. Queen or Twin, Deluxe and 
Suite rooms available.

To book one of Cappadocia’s selected hotels in the region,
or to obtain further information, please call our office on

T: 020 8968 7770

Cappadocia is one of the world’s most ancient inhabited regions and is also one of the most
enchanting. Subterranean cities, cave houses, tunnels and fairy chimneys are dotted throughout 

this beautiful, wild landscape which is a paradise for archaeologists and travellers alike.

The Hittites dominated Cappadocia for 
many years and were then followed by the 
early Christians who fled Roman rule and 
persecution in the first century AD. It was 
the Christians who built into this local rock, 
forging a labyrinth of tunnels and churches 
where they could hide from their Imperial 
Masters. These churches can still be visited 
today and with over 400 in the Goreme Valley 
alone, the display of skill and effort is a 
wonder to behold. 

There are 36 subterranean cities in the area 
- still marvelled at for their ability to provide 
water and food for those in them. Kaymakli 
is perhaps most famous with its labyrinth of 
interconnecting tunnels and caves extending 
9 storeys and 170ft below the Earth’s surface. 
The landscape of Cappadocia was in fact 
formed between 30–60 million years ago when 
the region was a stage for fierce volcanic 
activity which is said to have continued for 
thousands of years. The region evolved as 
a result and the accumulation of volcanic 
ash slowly turned it into ‘tufa’, the surface 
of which hardened upon contact with the air. 
Over the centuries the plateau was eroded by 
rivers, earthquakes and storms which caused 
the breath-taking rock formation we see in 
Cappadocia today. 

Cappadocia’s extraordinary stalagmite pillars 
are known as “fairy chimneys”. The stunning 
scenery, history and hospitality of the people 
in the region make Cappadocia one of the 
most charming places on our planet. Why not 
combine a trip to Cappadocia with an Istanbul 
break or with a Gulet cruise to experience a 
variety of treasures on offer in Turkey?
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Special interest: Istanbul Ciragan Palace Kempinski Hotel

Hotel Facilities 

•		 	Indoor	and	outdoor	restaurants 
(in hotel and palace)

•		 Conference	rooms

•		 Ballroom	and	7	meeting	rooms

•		 5	bars

•		 	Health	club,	Sauna,	Turkish	bath	and	 
Gymnasium

•		 Business	centre

•		 Baby	sitting	service

•		 Beauty	hall

•		 Shopping	centre

•		 Disco	and	Night-club

•		 Laundry	and	Dry-cleaning

•		 24	hours	room	service

•		 Hairdresser

•		 Drugstore

•		 Indoor	and	outdoor	swimming	pools

•		 	Each	room	has	a	mini-bar,	|satellite	TV,	direct 
dial telephone, air-conditioning. Smoking 
and	non-smoking|rooms	and	rooms	with 
balconies available on request

•		 All	rooms	with	Ottoman	inspired	decor

The elegant Ciragan Palace Hotel is located in the city centre - 
under an hour away from the new Istanbul airport, and close to 
the modern shopping districts of Nisantasi and Taksim on the 
European side. A member of the prestigious ‘Leading Hotels of 
the World’, this exquisite example of Ottoman architecture and 
opulent décor laps at the edge of the Bosphorus sea and was 
originally built for the Sultans to enjoy.

 Although now long gone, the hotel retains the splendour and 
magnificence expected by the heads of Empire, and on-site amenities 
include a lavish Turkish bath and several A la carte restaurants. 

The rooms are palatial in size and décor, and the Ciragan is in fact is 
made up of two hotels - the original Sultan’s palace and grounds, and 
the deluxe grand hotel made in it’s image.

This classic Kempinski Hotel has 322 rooms comprising of 26 suites, 
45 deluxe rooms and 251 standard rooms.

High upon the shores of the Bosphorus stands Istanbul – the 
name alone conjuring images of oriental mystery, magical 
Bosphorus cruises, atmospheric bazaars, Sultan’s palaces,  
and of course the cross-roads of Europe and Asia.

Istanbul is the last bastion of the Western world, the golden 
gateway to the continent of Asia, the city where East meets 
West in a profusion of noise and colour, unique to the World. 
The skyline is dominated by the slender minarets of the great 
Mosques from which the muezzins bring the city to life with 
their haunting call to prayer.

You can soak up the history of the Ottoman Empire at the Topkapi 
Palace or marvel at the sheer beauty of the St. Sophia museum and 
Blue Mosque just a short walk away. The famous covered Bazaar is a 
shopper’s paradise with its maze of tunnels and variety of mysterious 
goods that can only be found here. Authentic Ottoman houses dot the 
narrow streets in the Old Town but a taste of modernity is nearby in the 
lively Taksim area. 

Enjoy the ultimate city break destination and spend a weekend or 
perhaps a little longer in one of the World’s truly remarkable cities. Our 
knowledgeable team have first-hand experience of the rhythms of the 
city and will happily assist you in putting together the perfect tailor-
made itinerary for any Istanbul trip.
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“The deep blue sky of southern Anatolia, it’s violent sea, 
light, and land, have nourished

various trees, fruits, flowers, 
human beings, and civilisations. 

These stories too are the 
product of these heavenly hands, 

mountains, grass, coasts, 
wild rocks, ruins, and open seas”

Blue Cruise Limited
Cumberland House

80 Scrubs Lane
London NW10 6RF

Telephone: 020 8968 7770 Fax: 020 8968 7775
Email: gulet@bluecruise.co.uk www.bluecruise.co.uk


